# How to find databases / e-books / e-journals / periodical articles?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E-Resources to find</th>
<th>When you want…</th>
<th>How?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| databases           | To find databases on a subject  | At the Library homepage, select “E-Resources → Databases → Subject/Source Type Lists → Databases by Subject”.
|                     | To find a particular database (i.e. when you know the database title already) | At the Library homepage, select “E-Resources → Databases → Title List”.
| e-books             | To find e-books in a specific e-book collection | At the Library homepage, select “E-Resources → E-Books”, then select the desired e-book collection.
|                     | To find e-books in all Library e-book collections | Do a **Keyword** search in the Classic Library Catalogue, limiting material type to “EBOOK”.
| e-journals          | To find out what e-journals in your discipline are available to you | At the Library homepage, select “E-Resources → E-Journals → For CityU Main Campus / For Telford Annex Campus → Subject tab”. Select the desired subject category, then sub-categories.
|                     | Use **Advanced Search** of the Classic Library Catalogue to do a keyword search in the “Subject” field, limiting collection to “Serials Collection” and material type to “E-JOURNAL” (for finding e-journals on more specific subjects).
|                     | To browse a particular e-journal | Do a **Title** search in the Classic Library Catalogue for the journal title.
|                     | At the Library homepage, select “E-Resources → E-Journals → For CityU Main Campus / For Telford Annex Campus → Title tab”. Look up the journal title in the list.
| periodical articles | To find an article when you have the citation in hand (e.g. an article in your course reading list or in the bibliography of a book or a journal article) | Use the **SFX Citation Linker** (path: Library homepage → E-Resources → E-Tools → SFX → Citation Linker → Article tab) to check if electronic copy of the desired article is available and to link to it.
|                     | Do a **Title** search in the Classic Library Catalogue for the journal title to see if the Library holds the electronic journal and/or printed journal. | If only printed journal is available, note the **call number** and the location (mostly the Serials Collection) and get it within the Library or request it from the Shatin Storage.
|                     | Look up the journal in the **title list** of e-journals on the Library web site and navigate to the desired article. | If no online full text is available for the desired articles (you may check the availability of full text via SFX if you are using an SFX-enabled database), search the Library Catalogue to check for printed holdings in the Library.
|                     | To find periodical articles on a topic | Select an **article database** (i.e. index/abstracts/full-text database) from the **subject list** of databases on the Library web site to search.
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